
Dressmaking
and

Ladies' Tailoring Dep'ts ,/J
(On the Third Floor) I|i#j

Orders executed at short notice for
- ' Costumes, Waists, Walking Suits and Coats, Q||

At Large Concessions from Regular Prices

Tailor-made Gowns, , at $59,00
Linen Coat Suits,

"
35,00

Riding Habits, of Linen, Side or Cross Saddle, 35.00

Stern Brothers
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TUP: GUESTS" TABLE AT THE CAMP FIRE LUNCHEON FOR EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.ROOSEVELT AT CAMP FIRE
His Talk Pleased Pinchot. but All

Were Pledged to Secrecy.

GETS CLUB'S GOLD MEDAL

Those seated at the table on Mr. Roosevelt's left are Ernest Thompfon Seton, Willjam Loeb. jr..
—

(Photograph, copyright. 1910. by Pirtorial News Company )

Kermit Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot.

ELLIS IN STOCK DEALSPRIEST SAVES POLICEMAN

A Red- Man Collar

BASSWOOD
has the close-front "Teakwood"
effect and is lower all around.
A summer collar ; 2 for 25 cents.

EARL & WILSON.

Rogers Peet & Compaxx

Three Broadway Stores

at at it

Warren st. 13th st. 34thi

Specially strnns: this seasoi

on flannel trousers^
—

While flannels, striped utti
flannels, striped orray flannw.
and English "Cricket Cloth"'i
white and gray.

Can't scare us, Mr. Sun!
We've thin suits of the ax£.

est fabrics for street wear-
batistes, homespuns, nrcs.
cloths, silk homespun, -. line-
crash.

Not to speak of a veryliinis-
ual variety of coats for office
wear — many of them quite
dignified enough for street
wear on a torrid day.

These separate coats begin
with the stand-by black al-
pacas and mohairs, and indode
gray Sicilian, black-and-wfute
striped brilliantine. tan pongee
silk, and three very handsome
silks with hair line stripes^twd
black silks and a gray.

The most expensive is but 18
—from that to$4.

Excelsior Liquid Polisii
Sterling Silver. Plated Ware. Pte

Glass Window? and Mirrors
F:: .-aI

]|WIS S-(?ON6EIt

AMUSEMENTS.

130 and 132 W>»t42dSt^?iewY»rk

Mr. Collier's Dinner.
[ha craner given by Mr. Collier was prf-

vatf*- and none other than invited guests

W. T. Homaday spoke on "Colonel Roose-
velt's Record as a Sportsman" . President
Eeton on his contributions to zoology. and
William E. OoSn on "Theodore Roosevelt
as a Game an Forest Protector." At the
speakers* table besides President Seton and
the .• Ms of honor were Gifford Pinchot,
John M. Phillips, off Pittshurg: A. A. An-
derson. I>an Board. W. C. Desaarest, Irving
Baeh*ller. Dr. T. K. Tuthill and Leslie
Tarleton.

Some two hundred and fifty members were
present at the luncheon. Mr. Seton presided
and presented the medal He referred to
the ex-President as a sportsman before he
became \u25a0 statesman, and said that he now
held the foremost place at the head of the
long line of big- game hunters of the world.
A souvenir in the form of a new book en-
titled, "'The Real Roosevelt," was given to
each one present.

Gold Medal for Hunter.

Besides Mr. Roosevelt and his son Kermit,

William Lo^b. jr., and Arthur H. Pcribner
were the guests of honor. Mr. Roosevelt
mmm the recipient of the gold m**dal which
it is \u25a0 .<\u25a0 custom of the club to present once
a year la the man who in the opinion of the
members has done the most in the recent

past for the forest, game and wild life in-

terests to which the club is devoted. The
medal was a handsome emblem depending

from the horns of the head of a Rocky

Mountain sheep, and was inscribed: "To
Theodore Roosevelt. June 22, 1910. for his
work in the protection of wild life and for-
ests, and for hi? contributions to zoology."

The club presented the medal to Glfford
Pir.chct last year.

Mr. Roosevelt received several visitors
at his office after the departure of the

Hamilton Club members. Among them
were Booker T. "Washington. Colonel Cecil
Lycn. chairman of the Republican State

Commutes of Texas: Mark Sullivan and
Leslie J. Tarleton and Claud Tritton, the

two Englishmen who were instrumental in

rea"nziT-<i tfce. Roosevelt expedition to
Africa. They said they w*?re here to or-
ganize a similar expedition for several
Americans who intended to follow the ex-
act route travelled by Mr. Roosevelt.

A committee from the Camp Tire Club
consisting of its president. Ernest Thomp-

son Seton; W. T. Hornaday. curator of the

Bronx Zoo. and W. C. D^marest, called at

"The Outlook" office shortly after noon and
escorted Mr.Roosevelt to the Waldorf- The
roof garden had been transformed into a
vine covered bower, with a jungle of palms

and profuse floral decorations. Sixteen
standards or shields, each characteristic of
some greater hunter or traveller of the
early days, hung on the walls. Rifles, camp
utensils and implements of the chase also
i . need the walls.

Receives Hamilton Club.
Leaving,Oyster Bay about 8 o'clock Mr.

Roosevelt motored to New York, accom-

panied by James B. Bishop, secretary of
the Parana Canal Commission; Mrs. Bish-
op and G. G. La Farce. son of the painter,
and a close friend of Mr. Roosevelt since-

the latter was Police Commissioner. All
had been gmtotm over night at Sagramore

HilL Mr. Roosevelt reached his desk at

the "Outlook" office at 10 o'clock and half
en hour later received a delegation of
\u25a0fly members of th« Hamilton Club of
Chicago headed by Its president, ex-Judge

John H. Batten. Several women who were.
In the party u-er* presented to the former

President. He made a brief address to the
delegation and told them that he had re-

ceived the members of the. Hamilton Club
because they were sack old friends.

He said he had received co many invi-

tations to speak at various places that he

could not accept cne in a hundred, but he
premised the delegation that he would de-
liver an address before the club on Sep-

tember 10. oh his return from Kansas City.

He recalled that when he had first spoken

at the club In Chicago, several years ago.

he had used the expression, "the strenuous

life." for the first time. Ho said it had.
caused such a lot of talk that he bad net

used it since.

The Camp Fir© Club luncheon was the
principal event In another busy day for

IPX. Boopevelt in the city. He attended a
dinner at Sherry's in the evening given

try Robert F. Collier, of "Collier's Week-
ly," a: which many notable guests were
present, and remained in town over nipht

to attend the luncheon To be given for him
by the Rough Riders at the Harvard Club
to-day.

While it was understood that Mr. Roose-

velt also touched upon the conservation
of the forests and other resources in the
"Western states. Collector Loeb and several
others corroborated Mr. Pinehot's remark?
as to the rule of the club and declined to
po Into details. Representatives of the
newspapers were not permitted to attend
the luncheon, it was said, at Mr. Roose-
velt"s request.

Promises Hamilton Club, of
"Strenuous Life" Memory, to
Address Members Sept. 10.

No man seemed better pleased or more
enthusiastic among those who attended
the "Welcome Camp Fire" luncheon for

Theodore Rooswelt by the Camp Fire Club
en the roof garden at the Waldorf- Astoria
yesterday afternoon- than Gilford Pinchot,

former Chief Forester of the United States.
\u25a0who occupied a seat near the former
President. Mr. Pinchot spoke with marked
enthusiasm in the lobby of the hotel after
the luncheon when he said that every-

one had had a royal time and that Mr.

Roosevelt's address had been a most in-
teresting discussion on game protection,
supplemented with his observations of wild

animals while on his hunting trip to

Africa. "It was the talk of a hunter-
r.atura"' ct," Mr. Pinchot said, "but further
than that Icannot talli about it because
every member of the

'
club has been

pledged not to discuss Colonel Roosevelt's
speech."
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and much valuable time will
be saved for sightseeing.

Coupled with the promised activity of
the grand jury to-morrow, the other ques-
tion that Is engaging attention on all sides
Is the continuance of the present grand
Jury in the graft hunt. It was sworn in be-
fore Justice Garret J. Garretson

-
In May

last and has sen continued over into June
on account of the satisfactory manner in
which it Ias handled the graft inquiry, in
Which seven officials and former officials
of that borough have) be*-n indicted.

The question of the grand fury's continu-
ance is expected to be decided to morrow,

when it appears before Justice Garretson
to hand up an indictment which, it is said,
has b*-en returned against a heretofore un-
mentioned member of President Greaser's
cabinet.
It was anticipated that John J. Dunn, a

foreman in the sewer department, who was
among the first to be indicted in the pres-
ent investigation, would he placed ... trial
on a charge of forgery this week, but his
case went over for the terra,

";-.li-

Gresser Case Expected to Go to
Grand Jury To-morrow.

Quick action, it was learned yesterday,
will be taken by the Queens County Grand
Jury on the report made by Raymond Fos-

dick. Commissioner of Accounts, charging
Borough President Lawrence Gresser and
former Under Sheriff John M. Phillips of
Queens with grave irregularities inconnec-
tion with the letting of small contracts
aggregating in all about $4,030.

While the grand jury does not meet until
to-morrow

• ling, Commissioner Fos-
dick's report was received yesterday by
District Attorney Frederick G. De Witt,
givinghim ample time to prepare the case
for presentation to-morrow and also to sub-
poena wit/iesses. President Grosser is away,
attending the wedding of a relative in Con-
necticut, and i.- not expected back until
Saturday.

QUICK ACTION IN QUEENS

GAYIVOR VISITS OYSTERMEN
Protest Against Removal Results

inOpen Air Hearing.
Standing for twenty minutes in the broil-

Ing sun on the open pier at West 14th
street. Mayor Gaynor acted a arbiter yes-
terday in a dispute between Dock Commis-
sioner Tomkins and the oystermen he
wants to move from their quarters there.
The Dock Commissioner says that the
progressive dork improvements being made
require that another place be found for the
oystermen. They say they have had these
Quarters for twenty-eight years, and it
would mean a money loss to them, as well
as much inconvenience, to go elsewhere.

The Mayor said the oyster trade was ox-
tre.nely important and should be held
together in one place, but perhaps another
headquarter."? further up the river might

be found. He did not indicate what his
decision v.-ould be.

While the Mayor was listening to both
Ei;3es a crowd gathered, and the boys who
were swimmingoff adjoining floats stopped
their aquatic sports lone enough to wit-
ness the unusual sight of a Mayor holding

a public hearing on an open dock.
The persistence of the oystermen was

responsible for the visit of the Mayor.
They called at the City Hall, and after
stating their grievances, insisted that he
go and look over the situation in person.
s<> the- Mayor called up the Dock Commis-
sioner ana asked him to meet l.im there.

The would-be suicide was Identified by
sri attache of th« N""w York JaT*anepe Mis-
sion, who was called to the hospital. He
said he knew no rea.=on why Kishida should
desire to kill Mmself. He paid the young
maji had planned to enter Cooper LTnion in
the fall. While a student at the Mount
Hermon School. In Massachusetts, he be-
came Christianized. He lived with five
(fellow students, all Japanese, at Xo. 571
West Bttfa street

The hospital ='irgeons say that as? Kishida
was being placed on the operating table he
mattered that he was not a "bad man"
and also spoke of hip government serdinjr
spies here to take him back home, Kish-
ida's roommates do not take any stock
in his fear of spies.

JAPANESE TRIES 'HARA-KARI'
Young Student Found Bleeding

to Death in Bronx Park.
Beizaemon maUda, a young engineering

student in a Massachusetts college, tried
de^th by means of the ancient hara-karl
of his native country in the Botanical
Gardens of Bronx Park yesterday. Tn an
i;nfre,-,Uented part of the gardens he
stabbed h'ms^lf in the abdomen and chest
with a pocket knife, and was bleeding to
death when found by a park laborer, who
called a policeman. Dr. Carey, from Ford-
ham Hospital, removed the young man
to the hospital, where it is not expected
he \u25a0nil! recover.

Mr. e?oosevelt went to the dinner from
the home of his brother-in-law. Douglas
Robinson, and letuiued there to spend the
night after the dinner was over.

were allowed in the dining room. There
were no set speeches. Among the one hun-
dred guests were Colonel John Jacob Astor,
Robert Bacon, ambassador to France;

Charles J. Bonaparte, former United States
Attorney General; Louis D. Brandeis, John
Burrbughs, Walter Camp. R. Fulton Cut-
ting. Richard Harding Davis, John Drew,

Dr. John H. Finley, Curtis Guild, Jr., for-
merly Governor of Massachusetts; John
Hays Hammond; Francis P. Heney. former
District Attorney of San Francisco: Will-
iam Ijoeb, Jr., George McAneny; Morgan J.
O'Brien, former Supreme Court Justice;
Douglas Robinson, Commander Peary.

Kenntt Roosevelt. Edward M. Snepard,

Cornelius Vanderbilt. Henry Watterson,

Clarence. H. llackay, Wiliam Allen White
and General James Grant Wilson.

Letters of regret were read from Cardinal
Gibbons and from Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
president emeritus of Harvard. Cardinal
Gibbons said he was sorry he could not at-
tend the dinner given in honor of Mr.
Roosevelt, whose friendship, he said, he
regarded so highly. Dr. Eliot said in his
letter, among other things, that "further
service to the American democracy is con-
fidently expected of him." A message of
regret was also received from General
Frederick Dent Grant.

SPITZER WITNESS IN AUTO CASE
In the, bankruptcy proceedings of cred-

itors against the New Amsterdam Motor
Company, of No. 152 West 57th street, the
receiver, Jesse Watson, had Oliver Spitzer—
who was pardoned by President Tuft when
he had confessed to his part in the sugar
frauds on the Have-meyere & Elder re
finery docks— as a witness in an effort to
account for seven or eight automobiles be-
longing to the bankrupt corporation Mr
Spitzer, who is manager of the Prospect
Park Garage, said that hf- was Iced to
store the cars, but didn't have room for
them. Spitzer suggested thai they might
be found i* the Loos Island Storage* Com-
pany's place in Lons Island City,

The board accepted his resignation, to
take effect on Juno 30. and determined
that on the • day that his official career
ended they would tender him a reception
at the home and present him a suitable
testimonial of their esteem. Mr. Ileig
begged to be excused from saying any-
thing lust night. He hoped that the
papers would not make any fuss over him.

Rudolph Heig, in Charge of Lodging
House Thirty-five Years, Resigns.

Rudolph Heig, for the last thirty-five

years supexintendent of the Newsboys*
Lodging House, handed in his resignation

at the meeting1 of the board of trustees
yesterday afternoon. Mr Heig, who is
about seventy years old. has been in fail-
ing health for snrne time.

NEWSBOYS' FRIEND WILL REST

Justice Morschauser promptly sent the
application back to Justice Keogh, and it

is expected that it will be heard this
morning at White Plains. The men have
great confidence in Justice Keogh, and say

they will return to work at 1 o'clock to-
day pending his decision as to the justice

of their demand for higher wages.

When th« application reached Justice
Keogh on Tuesday he declined to dispose
of the motion on the ground that it would
not be courteous to Justice Morschauser,

since Receiver Sutherland on Saturday had
forwarded a report to him asking him tv
deal with the strike situation.

WillReturn to Work This Afternoon,

Pending Decision of Case.
Another surprise came in the Yonkers

strike situation yesterday when the pro-
ceedings brought by the city and backed
by the strikers to compel Receiver Suther-

land to operate the cars or forfeit the

franchise came up before Justice Mor-

schauser at Poughkeepsie.

YONKERS STRIKERS RELENT

Another witness at the hearing yesterday

was a woman known as Laura Stewart.
Her address is given as Fifth av»nue, near

4<nn ptreet. She said sh» knew "Jack
Dempsey, one of Samri Ellis's assistants in
the office, under another name: that she
had paid him $386 to be invested in Blue
Ridge stock and that he repaid part of this

sum when she grew dissatisfied with h<=r
securities. The Stewart woman told Mr.
Turnbull and Coroner Holtzhauser that
many rich women had handed over their
money inreturn for certificates in the min-
ing company, and that some of these

women had paid frequent visits to the of-
fice for "medical treatment."

Assistant District Attorney Turnbull,

who was asked late yesterday afternoon to
amplify the statements made during the
examination of the two womea, said he

was trying to find the relation between
Pamrl Ellis and a well known Boston

psychic, who has been selling stock in the
New York and Mexican Mining Company,

a concern capitalized at $300,000 or more.
This stock has been disposed of in large

quantities in this city and in Boston, and
tho doings of its promoter -willbe the sub-
jret of a grand jury inquiry.

Whether Samri Ellis was as active in the
New York and Mexican Mining Company

as in th<» Blue Ridge company has not
been ascertained definitely, but that he was
associated with the Boston man shortly be-
fore Hamburger's death and that the lat-
ter held all tho facts regarding their
transactions is confidently asserted.

Miss Lulu Small, who was employed as a
stenographer in Ellis's office, gave fur-

ther details of the Blue Ridgo MiningCom-
pany She was examined on Tuesday in

Coroner H^ltzha user's office, and at that
time declared her duties did not include
handling the stock business. .Assistant

District Attorney Turnbull. who has been
conducting an Investigation prior to the
inquest, was baffled then, but yesterday

the stenographer said that she had drawn
up tho constitution and bylaws of the Blue
Ridge concern.

When an inque=t is held to-morrow into
the death of Paul Hamburger, who was

found shot to death in the office of Samrl

ElMs. the Hindu magnetic healer and

psychic, at No 9 West 45th street, the cor-
oner's jury will be asked to consider heavy

sales by Ellis of mining stock, with the
nature of which his assistant was fullyac-
quainted, as entries in his diary would in-
dicate Ellis's confidential affairs are
touched upon in the dead man's record.

A memorandum in this notebook shows
that young Hamburger was the owner of
five hundred shares of the stock of the
Bluo Ridge Mining Company How much
money changed hands during this particu-

lar transaction the entry does not tell, but

the face valu* of the certificates is $1 a

share. The capital stock of the company is
put down as $50,000, of which $1,300, at least,

was soM. The dinry notes this fact. The

names of Cook and another appear on the

certificates of the concern as promoters.

A large number of these certificates were

found in Kllis's ofiV". The yogi, it is said,

is interested in another mining property

as well.

Woman Says Many Others Were
Induced to Buy Mining Shares

in Ellis's Office.

BOSTON "MYSTIC" INVOLVED

Hamburger Wrote Details of
Transactions in His Diary.

Horace E. Dresser and Superintendent
Maxwell said that to dismiss Mr. Waters
from the evening high school would be to
punish him a second time, as he had al-
ready been fined. The- matter was finally
reported back to the committee.

Arthur S. Bomera made an elaborate de-
fence of the memory of Professor Caswell.
Speaking of the Brooklyn teacher whose
name was brought into discussion, Mr.
Sonars said: v

"For this young woman, who lives, and
must live, give her Justice. She has done
no wrong, unless following the example of
her saintly mother in b<»lng a help and a
power for good be wrong. Ihave known
their home life. Ihave lived in that home
life, and as God Is my Judge Ihave never
seen or heard there the slightest sugges-
tion Indicating an improper relation. .It
did not exist My faith in this young;
woman will never be shaken, though the
world should turn against her.

"For the Fake of the truth, and in the
spirit of fair dealing, Imake this state-
ment, and as far as M!ss Burns is con-
cerned the matter ends. The board is Jus-
tified In placing a garland around the mem-
cry of Professor Caswell, for he was a
good and faithful servant, and deserves
good, not il'tat your hands,'* !_ j

Abraham Pt<?rn made a report for the
committee, stating that although it had
been published that Professor Barringor
was transffrrcd because of a false report
on a pupil's standing, this had nothing to
do with It. He said the transfer was made
only after complete investigation of com-
plaints as to the school's condition. The
r^nr.rtof the committee was adopted.

The committee on special schools recom-
mended that Benjamin Viet be re.i^ctM as
the successor of John F. Waters, principal
of Public School 24.

General <;. W. Wingate spoke scathingly
of Mr. Writers, aTi<i so riid Abraham Ptern
and Frederic Coudert, the latter saying:

"The elementary .-vhools committee has
connived at fraud. Ido not see bow this
board, having in charge the normal educa-
tion and character of Trtt.OOO public school
children, could retain Mr. Waters in the
Position."

Educators Hear Caswell Defend-
ed

—500,000 on Part Time.
There was not the fight expected in the

Board of Education yesterday over Theo-
dore B. Barringor, principal of Public
School 39, Harlem, who has been trans-

ferred to Public School 9". Brooklyn.
Mr. Barringer was popular in the Har-

lem school, and his pupils. Including an
organization known as "Barrlnger's Boys,**
bad made a spirited protest to the com-
mittee on elementary schools regarding
Ills Tr'jnsfer.

"BARRINGER BOYS" IGNORED

Thomas Baldwin, Asemhlyman in the lfith
District, entered the station lat<* in the
night and said he wished to bail out a
man namod Woodridpe, as ho understood
h»- was b^ing hf-ld only as a witness.

Lieutenant Brady informed the Assembly-
man that a charge of felonious assault had
been made against Woodridge, and told
him of the attack upon Patrolman Murphy.

"Oh. If that's the case, I'm through,"
Baldwin said, and Wt tho station.

Patrolman Murphy was removed to
Flower Hospital for further tr<=-atmpnt_

Afterward he was taken to his homo. No.
321 East 851h street.

The prisoner arrested by Patrolman
Murphy said he was Patrick Bergen, twen-
ty years old. a plumber, of Xo. 3fX" E.i:-t
4«rh street. Another prisoner taken by the
rpp^rvps said he was Thomas Woodride:<\
twenty-five years old, ni No. Ssl Second
avenue, a carpenter.

Lieutenant McEniff sent the reserves on
the run. but the roughs scattered before
their arrival. The officers, however, had
their hands full quieting the neighborhood,
for a crowd had gathered when the word
that a policeman was being beaten was
passed around. The police cleared the
corner and Patrolman Murphy, still holding

to a prisoner, was helped to the station.
There Dr.Reid, of Flower Hospital, was

summoned. He found that the injured po-
liceman had received numerous contusions
and bruises and he had to take several

stitches in the gashes on Murphy's face
and head.

Father Mantel was in the act of leaving
the rectory and ran to where the roughs
were pommeling and kicking Murphy and
bogged them to desist. He was laughed at
for his pains and, peeing that his interfer-
ence was of no avail, he ran back to the
rectory and telephoned to the East 51st
street station that a policeman was being
beaten within a hundred yards of his
church.

With that there was a rush upon the of-
ficer and he was thrown to the sidewalk
and kicked.

"Why don't you help me?" he shouted to
them.

Reserves Find Patrolman Hold-
ing"Prisoner, Though Bleeding"

from Gashes in Head.
Patrolman John P. Murphy, of the East

51st street station, fell into the clutches of
a sang at the corner of 4fith street and
Second avenue, last night, and to-day he
will tell his friends he owes his life to
Father Mantel, of St. Boniface's Church.

When the reserves from the East 51st
street station, in response to the alarm
given by the priest, reached the corner
they found the patrolman lying upon the
pavement, bleeding from two gashes in h!s
head, but still clinging to the man he
charges with precipitating the fight.

A crowd of ten or twelve roughs con-
gregated at 4«th street and Second avenue
soon after dark and were amusing them-
selves yelling and Insulting passers by. Pa-
trolman Murphy arrested a young man and
had not gone more than half a dozen yards
when the prisoner called back to his com-
panions.

BADLYHURT WHEN RESCUED

Father Mantel Frustrates Attack
of Gang on East Side,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise. 4:20; sunset. 7:34; inxjn rises, S:50;me M » age. IT.

HIGH WATKR.
A.M. P.M.bandy Hook t :••, !?:J1

Governor 1

!Island 8:09 N:2h
Hell Gate O:K> 10.13

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Lusltania, reported as 1.113 miles east of

bandy Honk at 2 a m yesterday. Is expected t.»di'«'k Friday forenoon.
The Oceania, reported as 240 mile* east olBandy Hook -it niton yesterday, is expected to

dock this forenoon.
Th«* PrinseM ln»n«. repotted M '\u25a0'•'\u25a0'\u25a0 mtlea east

of ,Sandy Hook at 1 80 r m yesterday, la expect-
ed to dot ll this afternoon.

Th« Kroonlnnd. reported as
''
I:miles east of

Snn.iy Ho v at 12:80 p m yesterday, is expected
to dock this fortru-on.

The Helllg O!av. reported as 103 mile? east of
£an<ly Hook a.l .1 p m yesu-niay. is expected to
dock th!« forenoon*

The BlUcher, r«-p-.rtcd 213 ir.'.lfs east of Sand-/
Ho.-ik at noop. yeatertjay, is ... tCd to dock tht*
forenr>on.

The Adriatic, reported a: ::.;.'t mtlea east of
Em ; Hoi at 3:30 P m yestcTvliiy, i*cspcCtcd
to dock this atterno^ -,_L.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Two Pennsylvania Boys Picked Up
Half Starved in Chicago.

Chicago. June 23.— "William Rogers, six-
teen years oM, and Ralph Berg, fourteen
years old, who ran away from Bellevue,
Perm., to beat their way to the Jeffries-
Jackson tight, were arrested here yester-
day. The boys were half starved when
picked up by officers, and Baid they had
been without food for three days. They
said they wanted to see the "big fight,"
and as their parents would not let themgo, they left home of their own account.Tbe parents of the boys were notified of
their plight.

WANTED TO SEE "BIG FIGHT"

Officers Fear Wife May Aid Murderer
to Commit Suicide.

Poughkeepstß, N. V., June 22.
—

Frank
Schermerhorn. who was convicted last nisrht
of the murder of Sarah O. Rrymer and
sentenced by Justice MorsfJiauser to be
executed at Sing Sing prison during the
week of August 8. was taken to the prison
to-day in an automobile driven by Under
Sheriff Hornbeck. while Sheriff Townsend
and the condemned man, handcuffed to-
gether, sat on the i>ack seat. Schermer-
horn smiled faintly at the unfriendly crowd
of spectators as the car started.

Earlier in the day the prisoner had taken
a tearful farewell of his mother and wife
in his cage in the onmty jail. » >fflcers
watched them closely, for fear that his wife
would hand him some article for suicide, a
bottle of laudanum having been rornove.l
from her handbag in court last evening.
Xotice of appeal will be served at once by
Mr. Ringwood. Schermerhorn's attorney,
which willact as a stay of execution.

SCHERMERHORN AT SING SING

Diamond Broker Charged with False
Representation of a Necklace.

Frank Grant, a diamond broker of No. 115
Broadway, who was recently arrested on a
charge made by Mrs. Carrie Lee, of Bay
strppt, Stapleton, Staten Island, was in-

dicted yesterday by the grand jury for
grand larceny in the second degree.

According to the woman Grant repre-
sented a necklace was worth SS^aOOt He
borrowed $600 from the woman on the
jewelry, and It is alleged that experts ?aW
it was not worth more than JBOOI This
necklace was represented to her, so Mrs.
I.cc says, .is one that John B. McDoiiald,

the subway builder, presented to Miss
Jeanette Lowrie, the actress. McDonald
denied ever giving the woman this neck-
lace and the actress herself said she never
owned ii

INDICTED FOR GRAND LARCENY

Brown Bears Go Begging, and No De-

mand for Red Foxes.
Almost by the same mail the director of

the Central Park menaeerie has been no-
tified by a citizen of Portland. Me., with
four red foxes, and a citizen of Portland,

Ore., with a black bear, that the respec-

tive animals can be bought "dirt cheap."

The Portland, Me., citizen pays it takes

all his time and money to feed the foxes
and the man in Portland, Ore., says his:
bear Is an elephant on his hands.

From all indications the four red foxes
and the bear wiilremain where they are*
for Keeper "Bill" Snyder voiced the senti-
ment of the menagerie officials when he
said they "were no good"— the foxes, be-
cause they ate so 'much, and the black
bear, because the Central Park zoo was
"long on black bears already."

"We want a grizzly," said Bnyder, "for
we've got three black bears now."

BULL MARKET FOR GRIZZLY

DOCTGR HIS OWN LAWYER
Court Dismisses Complaint of

Nnn-Payraent of $3,000.
Dr. Mark I.Knapp. of No 811 Madison

avenue, had a busy tim* of it yesterday in

the Supreme Court before Justice Gerard.

He appeared as plaintiff against his father-
in-law, Adolph Schleslnger. and acted as
hl3 own counsel, but not with much suc-

cess. He alleged that Pchlesln^er had
failed to make good a promise to give him

S3.nno as a sort of marriage settlement, the
payments to be made within a period of

three years A few years ago Dr. Knapp

sued his father-in-law for $l/»0.00n, alleging

the alienation of his wife's affert!on3.
Dr. Knapp was the* only witness yester-

day After he had testified Justice Gerard
dismissed the complaint.

The doctor asked himself questions and

answered them with so little hesitation

that counsel had hardly an opportunity to
interpose objections. One question Dr.
Knapp put to himself— referring to him-

self and his wife—was:
"Did they thte happily?"

And he promptly answered, "Tea."
Several times Dr Knapp had to !°av»

the witness stand to consult his papers
lying on the counsel table. Another tir"«

while testifying he endeavored to argue as

counsel with Justice Gerard. The opposing

counsel objected to the unusual proceeding

and Dr. Knapp left the witness stand to

continue his arg-ument.

Barbados. June 21—Clyde iUr>, Southampton via
St Michaels for Colon, etc. mv.'. New York.

Hntterdam. June 21—Excel»«or O">r> New York.
Plymouth. June 22. 7:3S a m

—
Oceanic «Br>. New

York for Cherbourg and Southampton <an>l
proceed»«l). -\u25a0\u25a0'.'-Colombo, June 22— Kat<e.n*» (Hr>. New Yt-rk for
Hone Konir. etc.

Liverpool. Jun« 22~Campanla (Br). New York
via Fishguard.

SAILED.
Southampton. June 2U. noon

—
Teutonic (Br>. New-

York via Cherbourg and Quwtnstown; 12:3O
P m. Kaiser Wtlhelm II «Ger) <frcm Hre-
n.m New York via Cherbourtr; Atnto «Hr).
New York via Barbados. Colon Kingston.
etc.

PASSED.
Fastr.et. Jur.e 21—Camoens '\u25a0-, New York for

Manchester.
Butt of l«.v!s. June 21— Mannheim (Or>. New*

-k for Copenhagen.
Lizard. June 22

—
Nleuw Amsterdam (Dutch).

New York tor Bou!o?r.e and Rntterdarrv
Jvisrrs. 1 •- 22— O:ucla*1 cie Ileus (Span). New

} * for Valencia; Patrt* tGr). New York
for Malta and I'lr»eu».

Lizard. June Florida iFr), MaH Yori tor
HAYre*

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS
ARRJVFD.

Port of New York, Wednesday, June
22, 1910.
ARRIVED.

SteUMT Princess Anne. Newport News and
Norfolk, to the Old Dominion Ss Co. with pas-
sengers and mdse. Left Quarantine at 3 pm.

Steamer Carmania <Br>. Liverpool June 14 and
Queenstown 15, to the Cunard Fs Co. Ltd. with
2."«7 cabin and 628 steerage passengers mails and
rndse. Arrived nt th« Bar at S:ls am.

St*>amer Northman (Br). Nip© Bay June 15. to>
the Texas Co. with molasses. Arrived at the
Ear at S a m.

Steamer Ki">ni (Br). D»m»rara June R. Bar-
bados 10. Martinique 11. Dominica. Guadeloupe
and Antigua 12. St Kitts IS, St Crolx and St
Thomas 15, to a E Outerbridge. *Co. with «5
passengers, mails and mds.-». Arrived at the Bar
at !• a m.

Steamer Banes (Pan). Puerto Plata June 16. to
th« Atlantic Fruit Co. with 1 passenger and
fruit. Arrived at the Bar at 2 a in.

Steamer El Alba, Galveston June 16. to th*
Southern Pacific Co. withmdse. Left Quarantineat 6 15 a m.

Steamer Estonia (Russ), Llbau June 7 to Ben-
ham * B»y*Mß. with S3 cabin and 1.012 steer-
ago passengers and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at2 am.

Steamer Ollnda (Cuban). Glbara June 12. Pu-
erto Padre 14, Nuevltas 16 and Nlpe 17. in the
Munaon Ss Une. with 5S passengers and mdse.
Arrived at the Bar at 12:46 a m.

Steamer Nederlsnd (Dutch*. Seville June ft and
Gibraltar «. to the Gans Sa Line, with mds*.
Arrived at th* Bar at 11:30 p m. 21st.

Steamer Havana. Havana June 19, to the New
York and Cuba Mail Ss Co. with 206 passengers
malls and md""* Arrive.! at the Bar at 790 1 ••\u25a0

Steamer Veneila (Ft). Naples June P. Palermo
1O and Faynl 1«. to James W Elwelj

*'
Co.. with

23 cabin and 92.1 steerage passengers and mdse.
Arrived at the Bar at 4:45 p m.

Steamer San Marcos, Norfolk, to the ON
Dominion Ss Co. with mdse. Left Quarantine at
10:10 p m.

Sandy Hook. N J. June 22. f»:SO j> m
—

Wind
southwest, tight breeze; cloudy; hazy off shore-
light sea.

SAILED.
Steamers MauretanJa (Br). Liverpool; Males-

tic (Hr). Southampton: Virginia <Br>, Shanghat
via Newport News: Jolando dl Giorgio- <Nor>.
Port Antonio; Albano (Ger). Newport News.

SHIPPING- NEWS

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. £•=*.
•Adriatic....- Southampton. June 15..w. star

•De'Jtsch'.ar.d. .. .Hamburg. June H>..Hamb-Am
•Blficher Southampton, Fane 14 H-Am

•HelheO'av ... Christ lanyand. June 13 5-Am
•Bermudian Bermuda. June 21 .. . Quebec
•Kroonlar.d Dover. June 13. Red Star
Anglo-Bolivian ..Shields. June 4

—
Venezla... Naples, June 9 Fabrs
Ital'a" Palermo. June 10 Anchor
Verona Naples. June 11 . ... . \u25a0V?} }a*
Prlnz ess Irene . Palermo. June 11. NO Lloyd
Creole .... . New Orleans. June ML..80 Pac
<- of Montgomery .Savannah. June 20. ..Savannah
Oceania I..Palermo. June 8 Austrian

FRIDAY. JUNE 24.
dISBVOia.Genoa, June 9 . • • Italian

•Clement Para. June 12 .. Booth
•L'jsitanla . Liverpool, June 13 . Cunard
•Javary Para. June 12
•Mllanca Cristobal. June !» Panama
•Almirante - Santa Marts. June 15.Un Fruit
•Mexico • Havana, MUM 21 . . Ward
»C of Granada Grenada, June 16 .Trinidad
Zafra Huelva. June 8 .
Dorothy St Lucia. Jur« 16
ElPaso Galveston. June IS

—
..So Pac

SATURDAY. JUNE 25.
•La Savoi- .. Havre. June 13 French
•Philadelphia ... Southampton. June IS.American
Hudson . Corunna. June. 13 French
Wells City . •• • Swansea. June, 10 .... Bristol
Mokta. • •\u25a0

• Hueiva. June S
—..

•Prins WiUem V Hayti. June 20 D W I
Antilla. • Santiago. June IT ward
Cityof Mac 0n.... Savannah, June 22....Savannah

•Brings mall.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Ma!! Vessel
Ve«>«i For. Line, closes. sails.

La Lorraine. Havr». French. 7 CO a ta 10 CO a m
Esperam*. Havana. Ward... £-«0 aml2 00 m
Za-apa Jamaica. V F Co . ?:30am »:*>m
Graf \Vat3ersee. Ham*. H-A 10 .00 a m
Main. Bremen. X •

» L • 10:00 a m
'.Uranium. Rotterdam, Uran'm

——
ICity of at Louis. Savna. Say 3:00 p m

FRIDAY. JUNE 24.

P Plate Hi Jamaica. H-A. .11-00 am 1:00pra
Parana, Cristobal. Panama ..11:30 am 3:O> p m
A!m. St Kltts. • 9:oo am 12 00 m
Bavamo Tamplm. Ward ... 12:00 m
Arapahoe, Jacksonville. Clyde. 1:00 pa

SATT*RPAT. Jim
St. P»ul. Southampton, Am.. 6:3oam 10:00am
Carmania, Liverpool. Cunard. 6:30 a m 10:00 a m
X A Victoria. Hamburg. HA. 30 am 11 "0am
Bermudian, Bermuda. Quebec. SCO am 10:00 am
Maracalbo. Curacao, Red P. . S:3oam 12:00 m
Coamo. San Juan. XY*PR.. 9<»am 12:00 m
Herminius. Arg. Houston 9:0O a m
Siberia. Ina?na. H-A »:^am 2:<"»>pm
Havana. Havana. Ward 10:(O am 1:00pm
Dominic. Para. Bootn l"^:0i>m 3:<»>pm
Cast Prince, Bahia. H-A 12:0O m 3:00 pm
Ma^dalena. Colon. RMSP . 12:30pm 3:<»> p m
Minneronka, London, A Trans. 9:30 am
Kronnlan<l. Antwerp, Re.l S.. ll:^>am
C>drlc. Liverpool. W S 12:00 m
Columbia Glasgow. Anchor.. . 9:fOam
Neckar. Naples. N <"> !.«\u25a0 11 :'"*»a m
Hp1II» Olav. Christ. S A 2:00 p m
Chicago. Havre. French
D d Abruzzt. Naples, Ital ... 11 no a m
Huron. Jacksonville. Clyde... l:'*>pm
Denver, Galvestcn, Mallory.. l:0Opm
C of Montgomery, Say, Say.. 3:00 pm

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close inN.Y.

Destination and steamer. P.M.
Hawaii. Japan. Cores, China. Phil-

ippine Islands (via San Francisco)
—Siberia To-day. 6:30

Tahiti. Marquesas, Cook Islands.
New Zealand, Australia (via San
San Francisco)

—
Mariposa June 24. 6:30

Sanioan Islands, New Zealand. Aus-
tralia (.via San Francisco)

—
Katanga June 25, 6:30

Hawaii (.via San
—

Sierra.June 29, 6:30

West Twenty-third Street

14


